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TEACHER'S NOTES Can you? - Teach-This.com
My partner can / can't ride a horse 3 My partner can / can't say 'goodbye' in five languages 4 My partner can / can't drive a car 5 My partner can /
can't swim 100 metres 6 My partner can / can't cook well 7 My partner can / can't add 143 to 89 without writing anything (answer 232) 8 My partner
can / can't say the months of the year backwards 9 My partner can / can't name six
What can I do
swim He can ski but he can’t dance Me Lisa Tony What can I do ? Read and put a if I can do it and a if I can’t I can swim He can’t ride horses She can
play the piano I can’t dance She can’t ski He can sing I can play football but I can’t play the guitar She can ride horses but she can’t swim He can ski
but he can’t
Modals can and can't ANSWERS - British Council
Modals – can and can't – ANSWERS 1 Where does it go? Find the activities and write them in the correct boxes I know lots of sports I can swim and I
can play footballI can play basketball too because we are learning at school!
Exercises ¨Can ¨ or ¨can´t¨?
Can Exercises ¨Can ¨ or ¨can´t¨? 1 Her dad only speaks English He _____ speak French 2 I _____ swim a hundred meters 3 _____ you make a fire?
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NAME: DATE: GRAMMAR WORKSHEET CAN and COULD
NAME: _____ DATE: _____ GRAMMAR WORKSHEET CAN and COULD I drive I drive You You He can He can’t She could She couldn’t It It We We
They They Yes, No, I drive? I I you you you Can he he can he can’t C ouldshe c she couldn’t it it it we we we they they they
CAN, COULD AND BE ABLE TO (part 1)
Annie can swim, but she can't ride a bike You can also use BE ABLE TO to describe an ability in the present or future (Attention : CAN is used much
more frequently than BE ABLE TO in the present tense) He's able to park a car, but he's not able to drive in traffic …
Modals can and can't - LearnEnglish Kids
Modals – can and can't 1 Where does it go? Find the activities and write them in the correct boxes I know lots of sports I can swim and I can play
football I can …
PHYS ON ICAL EDUCATI - GrammarBank
You can t play football in Regent s Park but you can ride a bicycle You can ride a bicycle in Hyde Park You can drive a car in St James Park but you
can t listen to music You can t walk your dog in Green Park You can play football in Hyde Park but you can t skate You can t listen to music in Green
Park You can skate in Regent s Park TF
Lesson: Can - for Ability
to say you can or can’t swim) Now, pull out a flashcard (eg hop) and say to the class "Can you hop?" Encourage everyone to say, "Yes, I can hop” and
show you how Do this with all of the flashcards – try and encourage some to say they can’t do some actions (eg ride a bike, swim and especially fly!) 5
Sing the "What Can You Do?" song
Can you? Yes, I can. / No, I can’t. - KIZCLUB
Can you play the piano? Can you run fast? Can you ski? Can you play hopscotch? Title: canyou Created Date: 12/3/2013 2:46:39 PM
www.eslpuzzles
4I can swim and drive 5I can jump and play 6I can paint and dive 7I can't throw a ball 8I can't drive a car 9I can't ride a bike 10 I can't climb a
mountain 11I can't skate 12 I can't sing a song
UNIT 4 CARTOON CHARACTERS
a) A bird can’t fly b) A cow can walk c) A fish can’t swim d) A mouse can’t run Samet can 4, 5 ve 6 Soruları tabloya göre cevaplayın Play Tennis Catch
a fish Ride a bike Run fast Ali √ X X X Ayşe X √ X √ Aslı √ X X √ Deniz X √ √ √ √= Yes X= No 4 Who can’t run fast?
NASA Coach’s Corner February 2020
can’t do anything I can’t swim I can’t ride my bike with my friends I can’t Lessons About Losing By Wayne Goldsmith NASA Coach’s Corner “It’s not
the losing that matters…What does matter is how you choose to respond to losing”-Wayne Goldsmith February 2020 INSIDE THIS ISSUE 1 Lessons
About Losing 2 Age Group Happenings 3
NAME: DATE: GRAMMAR WORKSHEET CAN
GRAMMAR WORKSHEET ALL Things Grammar Grammar Focus Can Level Lower Intermediate ANSWER KEY My Notes 1 can’t 2 Can / can 3 can’t /
can 4 can’t 5 Can / can’t 6 can 7 can 8 can
CAN - e-Gradiva
I can’t swim under water play the guitar sing make pancakes whistle ski play cards drive a car sing spell my name but I can I can’t act dive play the
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piano dance make an omelette stand on my head do card tricks swim speak German ride a bike 3 Odgovori tako, da bo resnično zate Can you climb a
rope? _____ Can you play tennis? _____ Can
Lesson mod11 planA - Bamboo
'can't' I can swim (Word stress is on 'swim', not 'can', so 'can' is pronounced in its weak form) I can't swim (The negative form has a different
pronunciation and word stress is on both 'can’t' and 'swim This is important to point out to students as it will help them differentiate between the two
words when they are listening) T-S-T 3 mins
can, can't exercises - yoquieroaprobar.es
can, can’t 1 Say what you can do or can’t do Choose can or can’t according to you a I speak Chinese b I sing very well c I run 20 kilometres d I ride a
bicycle e I play basket f I swim g I understand my teacher of English h I dance “sevillanas” 2
By Anthony Arvanitakis, Page: Intro & Details
How to sculpt a Greek God Marble Chest with Push-ups (Bodyweight Bodybuilding Tips Book 1) By Anthony Arvanitakis, Page: Intro & Details From
the author of the #1 BEST-SELLING BOOK: All you need is a Pull-up BarHow many Push-ups can you
A monkey I can climb. I can jump.
climb Monkeys can’t fly etc If time allows, they can make similar sentences beginning with Dogs, or with any other animals the pupils know
OPTIONAL ACTIVITY In teams, pupils play a game of Chinese whispers Teams should stand in a line Whisper a sentence including can or can’ t,eg
Monkeys can’t swim to the first person in the team
Write. She can. play the guitar. climb a tree. run fast ...
She can play the guitar climb a tree run fast fly high 1 He can 2 He can / can't 3 1 can / can't play 4 They can / can't ride a bike swim this guitar jump
6 1 can / can't cook, 8 It can / can't fly 5 You can can't 7 We can / can't What can/can't you do? Write sentences walk swim ride a horse read cook play
the guitar climb jump sing
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